
March 4, 2018 Next week: Psalm 2

Main point from Sunday’s sermon on Psalm 116 
Our lives are lived in response to God first working 
in them. 

Now let’s RECAP. 

Re-read Psalm 116. Highlight what you think are 
the key sentences or phrases. You’ll come back to 
those as you evaluate the main point of the 
passage shortly. 

Using the key statements, sentences, or phrases 
you highlighted, determine as a group what you 
think the big idea is. 

The main points from Sunday’s sermon were:  
1. God’s presence prompts a life of prayer (v.1-4) 
2. God’s protection prompts a life of purity (v.5-11) 
3. God’s provision prompts a life of praise (v.12-19) 

Spend a few minutes connecting the text and the 
main points. Where in the text do you see the 
above statements and points? 

“Prayer does not fit us for the greater works; 
prayer is the greater work,” Charles Spurgeon. 

In what ways do you see this idea subverted in our 
churches or culture? Do you see examples of this 
in your own life? We are so often prone to see 
prayer as something trivial to “get through” so we 
can move on to the “important!” How can we 
recover this vitality in our lives and church? 

“A worshiping community is made up of 
individuals whose lives are centered around the 

Savior they worship together each week. A 
worshiping community recognizes that passionate 
times of singing God’s praise flow from and lead 
to passionate lives lived for the glory of Jesus 
Christ.” Bob Kauflin. 

Why is the community of church so vital to our 
personal faith journey? List some ways you being 
involved encourages the faith of others. 

The times we are most prone to forget God are 
the times we fail to remember His faithfulness in 
our lives. How do the truths of vv.1-2 fuel prayer 
and stir your heart and affections for God?  

Recounting v.8, God “delivered my soul, eyes 
from tears, my feet from stumbling,” share about 
times when you’ve experienced such deliverance. 

In v.10, the Psalmist says, “I believed, even when I 
spoke.” How does belief in God’s future promises 
motivate how you pray? If God answered the last 
three prayers you prayed, what difference would 
be made for the sake of the Kingdom? 

What are the biggest hindrances to living in 
genuine, biblical community with other believers? 

Sing to the King who is coming to reign, Glory to 
Jesus the Lamb that was slain; Life and salvation, 
His empire shall bring, Joy to the nations when 
Jesus is King. 

Come let us sing a song, A song declaring we 
belong to Jesus, He is all we need; Lift up a heart 
of praise, Sing now with voices raised to Jesus, 
Sing to the King! 

For his returning we watch and we pray, We will be 
ready the dawn of that day; We'll join in singing 
with all the redeemed, Satan is vaquished and 
Jesus is King! 

“Sing to the King,” by Worship Together
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